[Clinical experience with a new antimicrobially coated InterGard-IgK/AM vascular prosthesis in surgical treatment of deep wound infection with involvement of the synthetic bypass: report of 2 cases].
We report 2 cases of infected vascular prosthesis, where the infected alloplastic material was removed and the revascularisation of the lower extremity was done by implantation of the new antimicrobial surface-coated InterGard prosthesis in the area of the former infected graft. An extra-anatomical bypass was not promising in these cases. Clinical, bacteriological and granulocyte-scintigraphic examinations have provided no evidence for persisting infection 12 and 11 months after implantation of this prosthesis. We are aware that the postoperative observation periods are too short to allow definitive assessment. Nevertheless we still consider that this prosthesis means a new and promising option in the treatment of infected vascular graft.